Professional Development,
fully funded

With the National College of Education and Laurus Institute.

The National College of Education is delighted to be working in partnership with Laurus Institute to provide
high-quality leadership development programmes across all schools, for leaders at all levels.
In collaboration with Laurus Institute, the NCE is bringing fully funded leadership programmes to the Greater
Manchester region and beyond. Programme fees are met by your apprenticeship levy contribution, meaning that
as the learner, you'll pay absolutely nothing, whilst receiving universally recognised qualifications that will
accelerate your leadership trajectory
The support you will receive is unrivalled, with many of the NCE tutors highly-experienced former school leaders,
whose single goal is to see you achieve.
Since the NCE’s inception in 2017, it has welcomed over 3,000 learners to its programmes from schools across
the UK, creating one of the biggest movements in school leadership history.
For Emerging Leaders
12 months • Team Leader/Supervisor Apprenticeship • Online portfolio and professional discussion

This 12-month programme provides emerging leaders in schools with the opportunity to start
their leadership journey. The Future Leaders Programme sets a new standard in its depth of
content, quality of learner experience and coaching expertise.

For Middle Leaders
19 months • Departmental/Operations Manager Apprenticeship • School Leadership project

Hit the ground running as an emerging manager with our deeply practical Education Management
Programme, designed to ensure your immediate impact in the engine room of the school.
Develop your ability to curate high-performing teams whilst instilling a culture of trust and
support.

For Senior Leaders
24 months • PGDip • Senior Leader Apprenticeship • Leading to MSc. Leadership & Management

The Senior Leadership Programme includes over 36 world-class leadership and management
tools to develop learners’ professional practice and the leadership in their school. This
programme includes an extension pathway to a fully funded MSc. in Education Leadership and
Management.
To find out more, visit https://nationaleducation.college/portal/laurus-institute, scan the
QR code or contact Ewan Barton, ewan.barton@nationaleducation.college
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